Beautiful Wedding Favors Made Of Crystal and Glass
A crystal may not be as expensive as diamonds but can be just as stunning! Its sparkling
structure holds much beauty and no matter what form the item takes, it is always striking!
Glass can also be lovely with many types such as Murano and other types of cut and frosted
glass. Both of these substances make great wedding favors in the many different forms they
can take.
Sailboat tea light holders made of frosted glass are very popular for wedding favor ideas. Tea
lights have so many uses and for those that do not use them, it is a nice treat to use the
delicate holder for a special occasion.
Maybe your guests enjoy a glass of wine, no problem. You can have a small crystal goblet
placed in a small box, in line with your wedding colors and use for the place card to lean
against. The guests can give their wedding favor a test run on the day.
How about a cut glass vial holding sensual body oil? Once the oil has been used, the vial can
be kept as an ornament, in memory of your special day. You can include a little card with
your names and the date of the wedding.
Maybe you are going for a Vegas style wedding. You can include fancy shot glasses as your
glass wedding favor, again being a practical but exciting gift for your guests to use again and
again. You can decorate with some glazed cherries and a glass stir.
Another fine gift to compliment the glasses is a set of coasters made of pretty patterned glass,
or plain with a personal message from the happy couple. Some people like to put a photo on
the coasters in memory of the occasion.
Excellent crystal favors are little crystal bells. These beautiful little ornaments can be enjoyed
long after the wedding day and would be kept for years to come. It is great to give favors as
chocolates and other treats but to have something you can keep for a lifetime and will never
fade is a nice idea.
Maybe you want to give candies after all, well why not combine the two? You could have
delicious chocolates encased in a small glass bowl. That way you get the best of both worlds.
There are all shapes and sizes of glass or crystal bowls that you can use as a container for
cakes and candies or anything else you can think of.
Maybe you would like to include flowers in your favors. Why not fill a small glass basket
with flowers of the season. For convenience you may want to use silk or dried flowers which
will be just as lovely.
Whether it is glass or crystal on it’s on, or encasing some extra goodies, it will be a gift very
much appreciated and will last the test of time.

